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Thiss thesis addresses a number of methodological issues in the field of diag-

nosticc imaging. These issues are illustrated by two clinicai examples: the 

evaluationn of spiral CT and MR imaging in patients suspected of herniated discs 

(chapterr 2 through 6) and the use of virtual colonoscopy to detect colonic polyps 

(chapterr 7 and 8). Based on our observations during the analysis and reporting 

off these topics, we constructed a general model for the analysis and report-

ingg of diagnostic imaging tests (chapter 9). The key principle of this 'integrated 

approach'' is to emphasize the importance of a detailed and structured evalua-

tionn of observer variation in radiological studies. 



Summary Summary 

Spira ll  CT and MRI in patient s suspecte d of 

lumba rr  herniate d disc s 

Inn The Netherlands, each year 148,400 new 

casess of radicular lower back pain present them-

selvess at the general practitioner (incidence: 18.7 

// 1000 / year) and 26,200 lumbar herniated discs 

aree newly diagnosed (incidence 3.3 / 1000 / 

year)) [1]. The majority of the patients suspected 

off herniated discs can be treated conservatively 

butt in 20 to 30% of the cases, surgical interven-

tionn is performed (11,000 times per year in the 

Netherlands).. To decide on conservative or surgi-

call treatment, diagnostic imaging plays a key role, 

withh MRI as the primary investigation of choice. 

Inn Chapters 3 to 6 we present the results of a pro-

spectivee project to evaluate the diagnostic work-up 

off patients suspected of lumbar herniated discs. 

Thee aim of the study was to determine the value of 

MRII in current clinical practice and to investigate 

too what extent state-of-the-art spiral CT is a suit-

ablee alternative. 

Thee main methodological issue with respect to 

thee investigation of imaging techniques in lum-

barr herniated discs is the absence of a reference 

standard.. This prevented us from calculating clas-

sicc accuracy parameters, such as sensitivity and 

specificity.. An alternative issue in evaluating imag-

ingg tests is observer variation. If observer variation 

iss unacceptably high, the test can be considered as 

uselesss for clinical practice. In imaging of patients 

suspectedd of herniated discs, a complicating 

factorr is the high prevalence of asymptomatic 

abnormalities.. To distinguish between symptom-

aticc and asymptomatic abnormalities, knowledge 

off the clinical signs and symptoms is needed. 

Inn the study reported in chapter 3, we investigated 

thee magnitude and causes of observer variation 

inn the reading of MRI images. A second question 

wass whether disclosure of clinical information had 

ann impact on observer variation. In 80 of the 352 

evaluatedd intervertebral discs (23%), there was 

disagreementt among the observers. The main 

causee of disagreement was on whether the disc 

wass normal or abnormal: an issue of 'detection'. In 

thee remaining cases, the radiologists disagreed on 

whetherr the abnormal disc was herniated or 'bulg-

ing':: an issue of 'interpretation'. The re-evaluation 

off the discordant results showed that in two cases 

thee most likely cause of disagreement was a differ-

encee in localization. In these patients an evident 

herniatedd disc was present but there was no clar-

ityy on the level L5-S1, which fed to disagreement 

onn the presence of a herniated disc. Disclosure of 

clinicall information did not influence the radiolo-

gistss in their reading of the MRI images. 

Inn chapter 4, we evaluated the correspondence 

betweenn clinical examination and MRI results. 

Inn clinical practice, the combined information 

fromm history and physical examination and imag-

ingg is used to arrive at a final treatment decision 

inn patients suspected of herniated discs. In more 

thann two-thirds of the patients with unilateral LRS 

theree was no exact match between the predicted 

levell of a herniated disc after clinical examination 

andd MRI findings. In these patients, the decision 

onn whether or not to surgically intervene is not 

straightforward.. This substantial discordance 

betweenn clinical examination and MRI is caused by 

thee complex, multi-level pattern of signs and symp-

tomss in most patients with radiating back pain. 

Basedd on chapters 3 and 4, we can conclude that 

thee diagnostic work-up of patients suspected of 

herniatedd discs is not straightforward. There is 

littlee consensus on the nomenclature of abnor-

malitiess detected by MRI in the lower back. The 
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'predictivee value' of clinical evaluation combined 

withh MRI to decide whether or not to surgically 

intervenee is low. 

InIn clinical practice, treatment decisions therefore 

oftentimess depend on individual and subjective 

arguments.. In order to get to a more standard-

izedd approach to patients with radiating back pain, 

futuree studies should focus on the clinical rele-

vancee of a wider range of MRI abnormalities (such 

ass atrophy or edema of muscles or fatty degenera-

tionn in the symptomatic region) and identification 

off patient-subgroups. The most important aim in 

thee current work up of patients with radiating back 

painn should be to identify patients in whom MRI 

cann be safely withheld. In the remaining patients, 

thee combined information of clinical examination 

andd imaging should be used to get to more tailor-

madee treatment decisions for specific subgroups. 

Chapterss 5 and 6 discuss the results of a com-

parativee study of MRI and spiral CT in patients 

suspectedd of herniated discs. All patients received 

bothh techniques. We hypothesized that state-of-

the-artt spiral CT is a valuable alternative whenever 

MRII iscontraindicated or unavailable. In chapter 5, 

wee report on an unpaired and a paired radiological 

comparison.. In the unpaired evaluation, we com-

paredd the interobserver agreement (expressed as 

thee kappa-statistic) of the two techniques. In the 

pairedd comparison, we demonstrated the over-

lappingg results and compared the proportions 

off disagreement. Both comparisons revealed 

noo significant difference between CT and MRI in 

thee evaluation of the intervertebral discs. In the 

evaluationn of root compression, however, spiral CT 

yieldedd significantly more interobserver disagree-

mentt than MRI. 

Fromm chapter 5 we can conclude that spiral CT is 

ann excellent alternative for MRI in the evaluation 

off lumbar herniated discs. For root compression, 

spirall CT is slightly less reliable. 

Inn chapter 6, we used an alternative measure to 

comparee CT with MRI: 'diagnostic gain'. A neurolo-

gistt and a neurosurgeon were asked to record the 

pre-testt probability of a herniated disc by using a 

visuall analogue scale (VAS). After the images were 

disclosed,, they were asked to express the post-test 

probability,, again by using a VAS. The diagnostic 

gainn was defined as the difference between the 

post-testt and the pre-test probability. The analysis 

showedd a significant difference in diagnostic gain 

betweenn a positive test result (visible herniated 

discc on image) and a negative test-result (no her-

niatedd disc on the image). On average, the mean 

diagnosticc gain yielded by the MRI was higher than 

byy the spiral CT. From chapter 6 we can conclude 

thatt clinicians appear to attach more value to MRI, 

despitee the absence of a radiological difference 

betweenn MRI and spiral CT in the evaluation of 

herniatedd discs. 

Virtua ll  colonoscop y in th e detectio n of 

coloni cc  polyp s 

Virtuall colonscopy (VC) is a promising, relatively 

non-invasivee technique that could be important 

inn future mass screening programs for colorectal 

cancer.. Currently, colonoscopy is the best avail-

ablee method to detect and remove colonic polyps 

andd can therefore be considered as the gold stan-

dardd for this purpose [2-3]. Colonoscopy is not 

infalliblee and most gastroenterologists are aware 

thatt polyps can be missed during colonoscopy 

[4].. In studies evaluating virtual colonoscopy by a 

comparisonn with colonoscopy, the polyp miss by 

thee reference standard might affect the test char-

acteristicss of virtual colonoscopy. The purpose of 

chapterr 7 and 8 was to assess the magnitude of 



Summary Summary 

thee polyp miss rate of colonoscopy and its impact 

onn the test characteristics of virtual colonoscopy. 

Inn chapter 7 we performed a systematic review 

off studies in which patients underwent a tan-

dem-colonoscopy:: two same-day colonoscopies 

withh polypectomy. Six studies with a total of 465 

patientss could be included. The miss rate was 

expressedd as the number of polyps found during 

thee second examination divided by the total num-

berr of polyps found during both examinations. 

Thee miss rate for large polyps {>10mm) was low 

(2.1%).. In smaller polyps the miss rate significantly 

increased,, inversely related to the polyp size: for 

polypss 5-10mm, the miss rate was 13% and for 

diminutivee polyps, the miss rate was 26%, These 

dataa were used in the analysis in chapter 8. 

Inn chapter 8 we investigated the influence of the 

polypp miss rate of the reference standard on the 

testt characteristics of virtual colonoscopy. In addi-

tionn to the magnitude of the miss rate, as evaluated 

inn chapter 7, we also needed information on the 

proportionn of polyps that would be missed by both 

opticall and virtual colonoscopy. Because we found 

noo published data on this topic, we performed a 

sensitivityy analysis in which we varied the propor-

tionn of patients missed by the colonoscopy as well 

ass by the virtual colonoscopy from 0% to 100%. 

Thiss enabled us to calculate the influence of the 

polypp miss rate in each possible scenario. In pol-

ypss >10mm, the low colonoscopic miss rate did 

nott significantly influence the accuracy estimates 

off virtual colonoscopy. In polyps <10mm, the most 

likelyy scenarios showed that polyp miss of the 

referencee standard colonoscopy led to inflated 

estimatess of accuracy of virtual colonoscopy. 

Theree are two outstanding problems in using 

colonoscopyy as the reference standard for vir-

tuall colonscopy. First, although several promising 

techniquess to lower polyp miss rate are currently 

investigated,, the colonoscopic technique will 

alwayss be limited to some degree, mainly because 

off its observer dependence. Second, any verifica-

tionn procedure is faced with the practical difficulty 

off establishing whether polyps detected by the ref-

erencee standard are exactly the same polyps as 

detectedd by the virtual colonoscopy. 

Inn the future use of virtual colonoscopy in clini-

call practice, the most important parameter is 

thee patient-based negative predictive value. This 

parameterr represents the probability of safely with-

holdingg a patient a full colonoscopic examination. 

Therefore,, it is of great importance to generate 

estimatess of the patient-based negative predic-

tivee value that are unbiased and reproducible in 

clinicall practice. Because the evaluation of virtual 

colonscopyy is complicated by awkward localization 

andd matching of multiple lesions, we recommend 

thee use of the integrated approach, discussed in 

chapterr 9, as a basis for future studies. Sources 

off observer variation such as size-measurement 

off polyps, exact localization and matching of pol-

ypss should be investigated and reported in more 

detail. . 

Integratingg observer variation in studies evaluat-

ingg the diagnostic accuracy of imaging tests 

Ourr clinical examples in this thesis illustrate the 

variouss methodological issues that can compli-

catee the evaluation of an imaging test. The main 

problemss we encountered were the presence of 

multiplee lesions within a single patient, diagnostic 

uncertaintyy and the influence of pre-test informa-

tionn on image evaluation. The most important 

issue,, however, is the long-standing problem of 

observerr variation, which has a negative influence 

onn the accuracy of an imaging test [5]. Therefore, 
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ideally,, the accuracy of a test would be estimated 

inn an environment without observer disagreement. 

InIn practice, there will be a substantial amount 

off observer disagreement, even more so in the 

evaluationn of new techniques. In that case one 

hass to identify the sources of disagreement, which 

couldd be prevented in future practice or amended 

inn following studies. We also feel there is a need 

forr more consensus on how to express and report 

thee accuracy in case of observer disagreement. In 

chapterr 9, we propose a basic method to increase 

thee efficiency of imaging evaluation studies, based 

onn a thorough analysis of potential sources of 

observerr variation: the integrated design. 

Inn the integrated design a detailed and struc-

turedd assessment of the observer variation is the 

keyy principle. Compared with the classic evalua-

tionn of imaging tests, a more clinical approach is 

proposed,, by considering radiological evaluation 

ass a lesion-based process and by distinguishing 

detectionn (finding an abnormality compared with 

normall anatomy) from interpretation (quantitative 

orr qualitative). By executing the integrated design 

inn a prospective fashion (observer variation 

beforee comparison with a reference standard), 

potentiallyy solvable sources of disagreement 

comee to light in an earlier phase of the study. A 

secondd important advantage of this approach is 

thatt the integrated design is suitable for patients 

withh multiple lesions. 

Thee majority of radiological studies only report 

observerr variation on a patient-level diagnosis 

whilee using the value of the kappa-statistic to deter-

minee whether agreement is acceptable. Not only 

iss valuable information on the amount and causes 

off reader disagreement lost, the kappa statistic 

iss not suited to estimate the impact of observer 

variationn on diagnostic accuracy. Our integrated 

approachh focuses on the clinical consequences 

off observer disagreement, the identification of 

'difficultt cases' and on unambiguous reporting of 

absolutee numbers of disagreements. 

Inn summary, the observer variation and the accu-

racyy of a diagnostic imaging test should not be 

analyzedd as separate entities. We believe that 

integratingg both features in future study designs 

ass described in chapter 9 enables a better under-

standingg with respect to formulating research 

questions,, data-acquisition, data-analysis, report-

ingg and judging the usefulness of imaging tests in 

clinicall practice. 
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